
Software Architecture Minutes - 11/19/2015 
Attendances:  Ananthan, Beard, Geng (recorder), Hoover, Mills, Morgan, Triggs, Yu 
 

Agenda 

 
1. Announcements -  All 
2. 7.7 Status - All 
3. Final discussion of issue tracking system options – All 
4. Jobs & Reports - Triggs 

 

1) Announcements and updates 

 
Downtime for development sites is scheduled on Thursday 11/19. 
 
The libraries technical staff met with OIT regarding LDAP to CAS migrations. Chad and Yang had initial test and 
determined that the RUcore single sign-on application works fine. 
 

2) R7.7 Status 

 
Test is making good progress; we have two more sessions on the test server. Some bugs still need to be tested.  
Ananthan sent an email early with the list of remaining bugs. Developers should look at them and try to fix any 
remaining issues. Dec 14th is the 7.7 release date if all goes well. On Dec 7th we should send out the downtime 
notification out.   
 

 Chad brought up SSO logout issue. We will assign as a task for WMS to using SSO login as well as partner portal 
application.  

 

 We don’t have the flexibility to assign the permission for user group in SSO for dlr application.  There is not 
enough permission for group of users to use dlr. 

The above two items will be part of 8.1 release in next spring. 
 
 

3) Final discussion of issue tracking system options 

 
After evaluated by this group, we feel that both products (Redmine and Jira) are very good. Jira works very well with 
workflow, progress report and email notification etc. Jira has full support option online. The final decisions will be 
decided in CISC’s next meeting. 
 

4) Jobs & Reports 

 
Jeffery reported that he took the tar file and created RARCH to “managed” datastreams for 450 objects. For some big 
files like maps and videos, it took more than half hour for one object.   Jeffery will continue to work on the test server for 
some large file objects. 
 
Hoover will run the technical metadata scripts on the staging server today.  
 


